
   

We’ve been answering tons of questions about the return of Bulls Eye 

News.  

Here are the most common questions and answers: 

1) How can I get a subscription to Bulls Eye News? 

A: Just go to bullseyenews.com. Select one of our packages and pay online with the convenience of Paypal or credit 

card. Orders received after the bulk mailing will begin with the next issue. 

2) Can I purchase a gift subscription? 

A: Yes. Just simply enter the shipping address of the person you are buying the gift for. Please include their email 

address in the notes, so that we can let them know to check their mailbox and to tell them what a great person you are. 

3) I used to receive Bulls Eye News. Why did I stop receiving it? 

A: In 2013, Bulls Eye News was suspended by the previous owner due to health problems. All the subscriber records are 

intact and the number of issues owed to subscribers will be honored by the new owners. 

In addition to this, the previous owner had promised to extend a free year onto the active subscriptions when printing 

resumed. The new owners have also honored this promise.  

4) Will I start receiving issues again? 

A: If you had a valid subscription when the magazine went on hiatus, you will start receiving the balance of your 

subscription.  

The comeback issue of Nov/Dec has Darin Young on the cover. If you do not receive this by the end of November, 

message us on facebook at www.facebook.com/bullseyenewsmagazine, contact us on our website at 

www.bullseyenews.com, or call us at 1-888-238-5686. 

5) I have a subscription but I moved in the past two years. How do I update my address? 

A: The postal service updated our mailing list and so far has been very successful. Be patient and see if you receive the 

Nov/Dec issue with Darin Young on the cover. If you do not receive this by the end of November, message us on 

facebook at Bulls Eye News, contact us on our website at bullseyenews.com, or call us at 1-888-238-5686. 

 



6) How can I get access to the digital edition? 

A: The digital version of the magazine will be available in January 2016. In the meantime, check our website, 

bullseyenews.com. We’ve posted a flip book version of the Nov/Dec 2015 issue for everyone to enjoy! 

7) Does my old subscription include the digital version? 

A: The old subscriptions were for the print edition only. For a limited time, we are offering to bundle print and digital for 

the entire length of the old subscriptions. To do this, just simply top-up your subscription with a one, two, or three year 

print & digital package available on our website, bullseyenews.com. We will apply digital access for the entire duration 

of your subscription. 

Example: In 2013, Joe DiMaggio bought a 3 year subscription (18 issues) and only received 6 copies. This means that Joe 

is due to receive another 2 years of the printed version. On top of this, Joe will also receive the promised 1 year bonus 

for a total of 3 years. This will be print only. 

If Joe purchases the 3 year Print & Digital bundle from our website, Joe will have a full 6 years of the printed magazine 

delivered to his address and also have full access to the online versions for the entire 6 years. 

8) I live outside of North America. Can I still have Bulls Eye News delivered to me? 

A: Yes. We have partnered with several distribution companies worldwide. There is a slight chance that we cannot 

deliver to your specific location. In that event, we can convert you to a digital only subscription or quickly refund your 

payment if you prefer. 

9) Are “ben” and Bull’s-Eye News the same magazine? 

A: Yes. Bull’s-Eye News has been around for 34 years and has changed its look many times. We wanted to preserve the 

heritage of Bull’s-Eye News so we selected a look from the past that we liked the best. We hope you like it too. 

 

 

 


